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in recognition of her contributions to American letters.
Writer, folklorist, and anthropologist Zora Neale Hurston was
associated with the Harlem Renaissance and helped bring
Southern African American culture to mainstream America
through her fieldwork, novels, short stories, and dramatic presentations during the 1930s, ’40s, and ’50s.
Hurston was born in Alabama and, at the age of three,
moved with her family to Eatonville, Florida, the first all-black
town to be incorporated in the United States. Following her
mother’s death and her father’s remarriage, Hurston left home
at age 14 and worked as a maid to an actress in an all-white
traveling Gilbert & Sullivan operetta troupe. She eventually
completed high school in Baltimore and moved to Washington,
where she attended Howard University and supported herself as
a waitress, manicurist, and maid. She was active in literary circles and began publishing stories and poems in Negro World,
Opportunity, and other publications.
Upon moving to New York in 1925, Hurston continued to
write and publish and became a central figure in the Harlem
Renaissance, the artistic and political cultural birth of the “New
Negro” in literature and art. She received a scholarship to
Barnard College, where she studied with pioneering
anthropologist Franz Boas, conducted field work in Harlem, and
began researching black folkways in Florida. She received her
BA in
anthropology
in 1928.

Hurston continued to write fiction, nonfiction, and plays while
conducting field work in the South as well as the Bahamas and
Haiti. Her novels Jonah’s Gourd Vine, Their Eyes Were Watching
God, and Moses, Man of the Mountain reflect the African
American life of her hometown of Eatonville, and her fourth
and last novel, Seraph on the Suwanee, is also set in Florida but
tells about a white couple. She also published two collections of
folklore, Mules and Men and Tell My Horse, as well as the
autobiographical Dust Tracks on a Road. Hurston also wrote
many plays and more than 50 short stories and essays.
Hurston was a popular and well-known writer in the 1930s
and 1940s, but dropped out of the public view after 1949, when
she returned to Florida. She spent the next decade publishing
little and struggling to support herself, ultimately entering a
county welfare home in October 1959, penniless and estranged
from family and friends. She died there on January 28, 1960,
and was buried in an unmarked grave in a segregated cemetery.
More than a decade later, while research a story on voodoo,
author Alice Walker discovered Hurston’s work, provided a stone
to mark her grave, and in March 1975 published “In Search of
Zora Neale Hurston” in Ms. magazine. Since the mid-1970s
Hurston has enjoyed a revival of interest thanks to admirers
such as Walker; biographers Robert Hemenway (Zora Neale
Hurston: A Literary Biography) and Valerie Boyd (Wrapped in
Rainbows); an annual Hurston festival in Eatonville, Florida;
and enthusiastic scholars and critics throughout the world.
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Schedule of Events
THURSDAY, APRIL 3
Thursday’s luncheon program will be at the John Davis Williams
Library on the University campus; three program sessions on Thursday
afternoon will be at the Oxford Conference Center, located at 102 Ed
Perry Boulevard. Thacker Mountain Radio will be at the Powerhouse
Community Arts Center, located at 413 South 14th Street.
10:00 a.m.

11:30 a.m.

“The greatest pleasure of Hurston’s writing is that you never know what she’ll say
next or how she’ll say it.” —Newsweek, February 13, 1995

Exhibition
In Her Own Words: An Exhibition of Mississippi Women
Performance and Comments
Jennifer Ford, moderator
Tricia Walker, performer and songwriter
John Davis Williams Library

Light Lunch
Mississippi Hall of Writers
Hosted by Julia Rholes
Dean of University Libraries
1:30 p.m.

The Library of America published Zora Neale Hurston: Novels and Stories and Zora
Neale Hurston: Folklore, Memoirs, and Other Writing in 1995. “These groundbreaking works, suffused with the culture and traditions of African-Americans and the
poetry of black speech, are the reason Zora Neale Hurston is now recognized as
one of the most significant modern American writers,” says Cheryl A. Wall, editor
of the volumes. “These books bring Hurston a long way from the smudged photocopies that used to circulate, like samizdat, at academic conventions, and usher her
into the national literary canon in highly respectable hardback,” critic Claudia Roth
Pierpont observes in her New Yorker essay on February 17, 1997. “She is the
fourth African-American to be published in this august series, and the fifth
woman, and the first writer who happens to be both.”

Registration Begins
Registration will be held at Barnard Observatory on
Thursday, April 3, from 10:00 a.m. until noon.
Thereafter, registration materials will be available at the
conference information desk at the various meeting
sites.

Welcome
Richard Howorth, Mayor
Zora Neale Hurston: Her Work and Legacy
Erin D. Chapman, moderator
Deborah Plant

7:00 p.m.

Dinner
Meet the Speakers
Isom Place
1300 Jefferson Avenue
(Reservations Required)

9:00 p.m.

Open Mike - Poetry & Fiction Jam
Christine Davis, moderator
Bouré
309 North Lamar

FRIDAY, APRIL 4
Program sessions on Friday morning will be at the Gertrude Castellow
Ford Center for the Performing Arts on University Avenue; all program
sessions on Friday afternoon will be at the Oxford Conference Center,
located at 102 Ed Perry Boulevard.
9:00 a.m. Welcome
Literature for Young Readers 1
Rosemary Oliphant-Ingham, moderator
Readings/Remarks
Christopher Paul Curtis
10:30 a.m.

Noon

Literature for Young Readers 2
Kathryn McKee, moderator
Readings/Remarks
Margaret McMullan
Box Lunch Available from Oxford-Lafayette County
Literacy Council

1:30 p.m.

Poetry: Readings and Remarks
Celebration of National Poetry Month
Beth Ann Fennelly, moderator
Rob Griffith, A. Van Jordan

Zora Neale Hurston and Folk Culture
Ted Ownby, moderator
Adam Gussow, John Lowe

2:30 p.m.

From the Page to the Stage and Beyond
Rhona Justice-Malloy, moderator
Rebecca Eaton

Thacker Mountain Radio
Jim Dees, host
Kevin Brockmeier, Christopher Paul Curtis
The Yalobushwhackers, house band
Colour Revolt, visiting musicians

3:30 p.m.

Richard Wright’s Uncle Tom’s Children
Charles Reagan Wilson, moderator
Jerry W. Ward Jr.

2:30 p.m.

Zora Neale Hurston and Her Friends at Yale
Jan Murray, moderator
Patricia Willis

3:30 p.m.

5:30 p.m.

4:30 p.m.

40th Anniversary of Martin Luther King Jr.’s Death
Curtis Wilkie, moderator
Hank Klibanoff, Houston Roberson

9:00 p.m.

Readings by Russian Writers
Open World Program Event
Doug Robinson, Moderator
Vasily Chepelev, Dmitry Danilov, Zakhar Prilepin,
Olga Zondberg
Bouré
309 North Lamar

SATURDAY, APRIL 5
Program sessions on Saturday will be at the Nutt Auditorium on
University Avenue.
9:00 a.m.

10:00 a.m.

11:00 a.m.

Noon
2:00 p.m.

The Endangered Species: Readers Today and Tomorrow
Elaine H. Scott, moderator
Claiborne Barksdale, Daniel Born, Pamela Pridgen
Book Reviews
Jonathan Miles, moderator
Dwight Garner, Fredrick Koeppel, J. Peder Zane
Readings and Remarks
Patrick Quinn, moderator
Michael Schmidt

The Speakers

Other Events
Screenings of Their Eyes Were Watching God and other films featuring
the work of Zora Neale Hurston will be scheduled throughout the day
and evenings on Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, and Saturday at the
Oxford-Lafayette County Library.

Jeffrey Renard Allen is the author of two
collections of poetry, Stellar Places and
Harbors and Spirits, and a novel, Rails under
My Back, which won the Chicago Tribune’s
Heartland Prize for Fiction. He has also
published essays, poems, and short stories in
numerous publications and is currently
completing his second novel, Song of the Shank, based on the
life of Thomas Greene Wiggins, a 19th-century African
American piano virtuoso and composer who performed under
the stage name Blind Tom. Allen is an associate professor of
English at Queens College of the City University of New York
and an instructor in the MFA writing program at New School
University.

In Her Own Words: An Exhibition of Mississippi Women, presented in 18
display cases in the Department of Archives and Special Collections at
the J. D. Williams Library, chronicles the lives of Mississippi women
from the antebellum period through the present. Comprising numerous
items from the library’s permanent collections, including diaries, books,
papers, photographs, and magazines, the exhibition focuses on the lives
of famous women such as Eudora Welty, Ellen Douglas, Beth Henley,
and Theora Hamblett, as well as on ordinary women whose voices may
have been heard only as a whisper, if at all.

Young Authors Fair

Claiborne Barksdale is executive director
of the Barksdale Reading Institute at the
University of Mississippi. After earning BA
and JD degrees from Ole Miss, he practiced
law in Jackson for five years, was legislative
coordinator for Senator Thad Cochran for
four years, spent a year as a clerk for the
Fifth Circuit Court of Appeals, and has
served as counsel for communications companies since 1983.

Students, teachers, and parents are invited to attend a book signing
for Christopher Paul Curtis and Margaret McMullan at Square
Books Jr. 3:30–4:30 p.m. on Friday, April 4.

Lunch – on your own
Readings and Remarks
William Dunlap, moderator
Sallie Bingham, Ellen Gilchrist
Readings and Remarks
Tom Franklin, moderator
Susan Choi, Jack Pendarvis

4:00 p.m.

Considering the Legacy: Hurston’s Influence on
Contemporary Writers
Ethel Young-Minor, moderator
Jeffery Renard Allen, Nichelle D. Tramble

6:00 p.m.

Book Signing
Off Square Books

The Yalobushwhackers is
Thacker Mountain
Radio’s house band each
week. The band is led by
Jim Dickinson, the
legendary musician and
producer whose career
includes work with Sam
Phillips at Sun Records,
the Rolling Stones at
Muscle Shoals, and Bob
Dylan, with whom he
shared a Grammy for
Album of the Year in
From left: Jim Dickinson, Slade
1997. The band also
Lewis, Duff Dorrough
includes Delta guitarist
Duff Dorrough, formerly
of “Mississippi’s House Band,” the Tangents, bassist Slade
Lewis, who performs locally with Wiley & the Checkmates, and
Wallace Lester on drums.

BRUCE NEWMAN

3:00 p.m.

Thacker Mountain Radio

Sallie Bingham is an author, playwright,
poet, and feminist activist. She is the author
of Passion and Prejudice: A Family Memoir,
her account of the breakup of her family’s
media empire in Louisville, Kentucky, as well
as two collections of short stories, five novels,
more than a dozen plays. She was the book
editor for the Louisville Courier-Journal and
has been a director of the National Book Critics Circle. Bingham
has also founded several organizations devoted to the work of
women artists, including the Sallie Bingham Archives for
Women’s Papers at Duke University.
Daniel Born is the vice president for postsecondary programs
and editor of the Common Review at the Great Books Foundation,
a nonprofit educational organization that promotes reading and
discussion of outstanding literature by people of all ages. Born
oversees roughly 850 literature discussion groups in the U.S. and
abroad as well as Great Books’ higher-education initiatives.
Kevin Brockmeier is the author of the novels The Brief History
of the Dead and The Truth about Celia, the story collections
Things that Fall from the Sky and The View from the Seventh
Layer, and the children’s novels City of Names and Grooves: A

Kind of Mystery. He has received the Chicago Tribune’s Nelson
Algren Award, an Italo Calvino Short Fiction Award, a James
Michener-Paul Engle Fellowship, three O. Henry Awards, and
an National Endowment for the Arts grant. He lives in Little
Rock, Arkansas.
Erin D. Chapman is assistant professor of history and African
American Studies at the University of Mississippi. She is
currently revising her manuscript, Prove It on Me: Gender,
Popular Culture, and Politics in the New Negro Era, a study of the
new urban racial order that emerged in the wake of the Great
Migration and set the course for racial politics in the 20th
century.
Vasily Chepelev is a poet, fiction writer,
translator, literary critic, and literary
curator. Author of Sverdlovsk Love (a 2008
collection of poems) and two other recent
collections published in the journal Vozdukh
(Oxygen), he has also worked as a journalist,
hospital orderly, nurse, pediatrician, a
medical representative, and a brand manager, and is currently
the creative director of the Ekaterinburg-based KB-32, a
communications agency specializing in marketing technologies.
Susan Choi is the author of two novels:
The Foreign Student, winner of the Asian
American Literary Award and the Steven
Turner Award for first fiction in 1999, and
American Woman, a New York Times
Notable Book and a finalist for the New
York Public Library’s Young Lions Fiction
Award and for the 2004 Pulitzer Prize. Her
newest book is the novel A Person of Interest. With David
Remnick, she edited Wonderful Town, an anthology of New York
stories from the New Yorker.
Christopher Paul Curtis made an
outstanding debut in children’s literature
with The Watsons Go to Birmingham—1963,
winner of the Newbery Honor and Coretta
Scott King Honor Book Awards. His second
novel, Bud, Not Buddy, is the first book ever
to receive both the Newbery Medal and the
Coretta Scott King Award. His other titles are Bucking the
Sarge, Mr. Chickee’s Funny Money, Mr. Chickee’s Messy Mission,
and Elijah of Buxton.

Dmitry Danilov is a Moscow-based fiction
writer and journalist, author of The Black and
the Green, Building Ten, and stories published
in journals, yearbooks, and on the Internet.
He is a member of the literary and art group
“Osumbez” since its founding in 2002 and
the Back to the Cybersoil movement. He
works as an editor and commentator in the
Urgent section of Russian Life magazine.
Christine Davis recently earned her MFA in poetry from the
University of Mississippi and was the poetry editor for the
Yalobusha Review. She has poems forthcoming in Flyway and
Fifth Wednesday and has been a semi-finalist for Glimmer Train’s
Very Short Fiction contest. She is currently teaching English
at Ole Miss and working on her first poetry collection.
Jim Dees is the host of Thacker Mountain
Radio, a literature and music program
broadcast live in Oxford and rebroadcast on
Mississippi’s public radio stations. He has
written for the Oxford Eagle and is a former
editor of Oxford Town, for which he still
contributes a weekly column. He edited
They Write among Us: New Stories and
Essays from the Best of Oxford Writers.
William Dunlap has distinguished himself
as an artist, arts commentator, and educator
since receiving his MFA from the
University of Mississippi in 1969. His work
can be found at museums across the nation
and at United States embassies throughout
the world. Recipient of many awards for his
paintings, he received an Emmy Award for his work as visual
arts commentator of Around Town on WETA-TV, Washington,
D.C. Dunlap, the book about his work, won the 2007
Mississippi Institute of Arts and Letters Visual Arts Award.
Rebecca Eaton has been executive producer
of WGBH’s Mystery! and ExxonMobil
Masterpiece Theatre since 1985, during
which time the two series have won
numerous awards, including 32 Primetime
and 6 International Emmy Awards, 14
Peabody Awards for Excellence in
Broadcasting, 17 BAFTA Awards, a Golden
Globe, and two Academy Award nominations, and have featured
such high-profile series and miniseries as David Copperfield,
Poirot, House of Cards, Moll Flanders, King Lear, Touching Evil,
and The Mrs. Bradley Mysteries. Under her leadership,
Masterpiece Theatre has also produced two feature films,
Persuasion and Mrs. Brown.

Beth Ann Fennelly won the 2006 United
States Artist Grant and a 2003 National
Endowment for the Arts award. She is the
author of two poetry collections, Open
House and Tender Hooks, and a book of
essays, Great with Child: Letters to a Young
Mother. Her third book of poems,
Unmentionables, will be published by W. W.
Norton in April 2008. Fennelly is an associate professor of
English at the University of Mississippi.

Rob Griffith is an associate professor at
the University of Evansville in Evansville,
Indiana, where he is editor of the poetry
journal Measure and the co-director of the
University of Evansville Press, which
manages the annual Richard Wilbur Book
Award. He is the author of three collections
of poetry, Necessary, Poisoning Caesar, and
A Matinee in Plato’s Cave. His poems, fiction, essays, and
articles have appeared in many journals.

Jennifer Ford is head of the Department of Archives and
Special Collections in the University of Mississippi’s John Davis
Williams Library.

Adam Gussow, associate professor of
English and Southern Studies at the
University of Mississippi, is the author of
three books: Mister Satan’s Apprentice: A
Blues Memoir, Seems Like Murder Here:
Southern Violence and the Blues Tradition, and,
most recently, Journeyman’s Road: Modern
Blues Lives from Faulkner’s Mississippi to Post-9/11 New York.

Tom Franklin is a widely published author
of essays and stories. The title story of his
first book, Poachers, won the Edgar Award
for Best Short Story in 1999 and was
selected for inclusion in several prestigious
anthologies. His first novel, Hell at the
Breech, was named by independent
booksellers in all 50 states as one of the six
best books in the country for 2003. His second novel, Smonk,
was published in 2007 by HarperPerennial. Recipient of a 1999
Guggenheim Fellowship, he teaches in the University of
Mississippi’s MFA program.
Dwight Garner is senior editor of the New York Times Book
Review and author of the “Inside the List” column that covers a
wide array of topics including politics, gossip, and best-sellers.
Since June 2007 he has also written “Paper Cuts,” a Times blog
with “book news and opinion, interviews with writers, regular
raids on the Book Review’s archives, and other special features.”
Previously, Garner was an editor with Harper’s Bazaar and
reviewed books and profiled authors for the Village Voice, Vanity
Fair, and other journals.
Ellen Gilchrist is the author of 24 books,
including the National Book Awardwinning Victory Over Japan and 12 other
short story collections as well as her seventh
novel, A Dangerous Age, to be released this
spring. She has also published two
collections of poetry; The Writing Life, a
collection of short essays; and Falling through Space, personal
narratives that first aired as a series of commentaries on
National Public Radio’s Morning Edition. She lives in
Fayetteville, where she teaches creative writing at the University
of Arkansas, and in Ocean Springs, Mississippi.

Richard Howorth was elected mayor of
Oxford in 2001. He is founder of Square
Books in Oxford, Mississippi, and past
president of the American Booksellers
Association.

A. Van Jordan is the author of Rise, M-A-C-N-O-L-I-A, and
Quantum Lyrics. He has received the Whiting Award, the
Anisfield-Wolf Book Award, the PEN/Oakland Josephine Miles
Award, and the Pushcart Prize. Jordan, a former environmental
journalist who studied film at New York University, is an assistant
professor of English at the University of Texas at Austin.
Rhona Justice-Malloy is chair and
professor of Theatre Arts at the University
of Mississippi. She serves on the boards of
the National Theatre Conference and the
City Attic Theatre in New York City and is
a member of Actors’ Equity Association,
Screen Actors’ Guild, and the American
Federation of Television and Radio Artists. Her directing credits
include Pal Joey, How I Learned to Drive, The Trojan Women, The
Pirates of Penzance, and Die Fledermaus. Editor of Theatre
History Studies, she regularly presents her scholarly work in
journals and at conferences nationally and internationally.
Hank Klibanoff is managing editor for news
at the Atlanta Journal-Constitution and with
Gene Roberts, former editor of the
Philadelphia Inquirer and former managing
editor of the New York Times, wrote The Race
Beat: The Press, the Civil Rights Struggle, and

the Awakening of a Nation. The book received the 2007 Pulitzer
Prize for history. Klibanoff is the former deputy managing editor
for the Philadelphia Inquirer, where he worked for 20 years. He was
also a reporter for three years at the Boston Globe and six years in
Mississippi for the Daily Herald, South Mississippi Sun (now the
Sun-Herald), and the Delta Democrat Times.
Fredric Koeppel is book review editor of
the Memphis Commercial Appeal. He also
writes KoeppelOnWine.com, a magazinestyle format for wine reviews and
commentary, and “Bigger than Your Head,”
a wine blog that “gazes critically at the
creating and preparing, the marketing and
selling, the truth and the hypocrisy, the issues and the language
behind what we eat and drink.”
John Lowe is professor of English and
founding director of the Program in
Louisiana and Caribbean Studies at
Louisiana State University. Among his
many publications are Jump at the Sun:
Zora Neale Hurston’s Cosmic Comedy and
the edited volume Approaches to Teaching
Hurston’s “Their Eyes Were Watching God” and Other Works.
Kathryn McKee is McMullan Associate
Professor of Southern Studies and associate
professor of English at the University of
Mississippi. She has published articles about
various Southern writers, including
Sherwood Bonner, William Faulkner,
Bobbie Ann Mason, and Josephine
Humphreys. She recently coedited a special
issue of the journal American Literature called “Global Contexts,
Local Literatures,” and she is currently coediting a volume
about representations of the South in film.
Margaret McMullan is the author of four
novels—When Warhol Was Still Alive, In My
Mother’s House, How I Found the Strong,
and When I Crossed No-Bob—as well as the
motion picture script Sacred Heart. In 2005
she won the Mississippi Institute of Arts
and Letters Award for Fiction and
Southwestern Indiana’s Arts Council Award
for Artist of the Year. She and her husband, Patrick O’Connor,
and their son, James, have work in an upcoming issue of
National Geographic for Kids. McMullan is a professor of
English at the University of Evansville, in Indiana.

Jonathan Miles is a columnist for the New
York Times, a regular contributor to the New
York Times Book Review, and a contributing
editor to Men’s Journal, where he has
overseen books coverage since 2001. His
work has been selected for inclusion
numerous times in the Best American
Sports Writing and Best American Crime
Writing anthologies. His first novel, Dear American Airlines, will
be published by Houghton-Mifflin in June 2008.

Jan Murray is professor of art and associate
dean of Liberal Arts at the University of
Mississippi.

Rosemary Oliphant-Ingham is associate
professor of English education at the
University of Mississippi, where she teaches
children’s and adolescent literature. She has
published a biographical sketch of Louisa May
Alcott and a biography of Karen Hesse.
Ted Ownby is professor of Southern
Studies and History and interim director of
the Center for the Study of Southern
Culture. He is the author of Subduing
Satan: Religion, Recreation, and Manhood in
the Rural South, 1965–1920 and American
Dreams in Mississippi: Consumers, Poverty,
and Culture, 1830–1998.
Jack Pendarvis is the author of The
Mysterious Secret of the Valuable Treasure:
Curious Stories and Your Body Is Changing:
Stories. His writing has been published in
the Believer, McSweeney’s Online Tendency,
and 14 Hills, and his stories have been
anthologized in two volumes of Stories from
the Blue Moon Café, The Alumni Grill, and the Pushcart Prize
anthology. He is currently the John and Renée Grisham Writer
in Residence at the University of Mississippi. His first novel,
Awesome, will be published in July 2008.
Deborah Plant is the author of Zora Neale
Hurston: A Biography of Spirit and Every
Tub Must Sit on Its Own Bottom: The
Philosophy and Politics of Zora Neale
Hurston. Plant is associate professor of
Africana Studies at the University of South
Florida.

Pamela Pridgen received a master of
library science degree from the University of
Southern Mississippi and is director of the
Library of Hattiesburg, Petal, and Forrest
County. She has served as president of the
Mississippi Library Association and is a
board member of the Mississippi Library
Commission.
Zakhar Prilepin is a fiction writer, poet, and
journalist who lives in Nizhny Novgorod. He
is the author of the novels Sin, Pathology,
and Sanka, which won the Yasnaya Polyana
award. He is general director of the Nizhny
Novgorod paper New Gazette.
Patrick Quinn chairs the English
Department at the University of
Mississippi. Among his publications are An
Anthology of Colonial and Postcolonial Short
Fiction, The Conning of America: The Great
War and American Popular Literature, and
Beyond Modern Memory: The Literature of
the First World War Reconsidered.
Houston Roberson is associate professor of history at the
University of the South in Sewanee, Tennessee. He is author of
The Good Fight: The Story of the Dexter Avenue King Memorial
Baptist Church, 1865–1977 and coeditor of Teaching the
American Civil Rights Movement.
Doug Robinson is professor of English at
the University of Mississippi and local
coordinator of the Open World Program,
which the Library of Congress administers
to increase mutual understanding between
Russia and the United States.

Julia Rholes is dean of libraries at the
University of Mississippi.

Elaine H. Scott is
former chair of the Arkansas State Board of
Education, a member of the Education
Commission of the States (1987–1997),
and a leader in several organizations
concerned with education, teacher training,
libraries, and literacy. She has worked with
the Reading Is Fundamental program since 1974 and received
the RIF Leader for Literacy Award in April 1994.

Michael Schmidt, a poet, publisher, critic,
and translator, was born in Mexico and
studied at Harvard and Oxford before
settling in England. He is a founder (1969)
and editorial and managing director of
Carcanet Press Limited, a founder (1972)
and general editor of Poetry Nation Review,
and professor of poetry at the University of
Glasgow. Among his numerous publications are The Resurrection
of the Body and eight other collections of poems; Lives of the
Poets, a comprehensive overview of six centuries of British
poetry; and The Story of Poetry, three volumes that combine
history, criticism, and anthology.
Nichelle D. Tramble is the author of The Dying Ground: A HipHop Noir Novel, a critically acclaimed debut that was short-listed
for the Zora Neale Hurston/Richard Wright Foundation’s Legacy
Award. The Dying Ground introduces Maceo Redfield, a young
African American detective whose adventures in Oakland,
California, are continued in The Last King and The Lost Way
Back. Tramble’s articles, reviews, and short stories have appeared in
Washington Post Book World, Modern Short Story, Santa Clara
Review, Fade-In Magazine, Dysonna, and the Oakland Post.
Tricia Walker, a native of Mississippi, is a
performer and songwriter who has played
with and penned songs for Faith Hill and
other Nashville stars, toured extensively, and
made numerous television appearances. As
proprietor of Big Front Porch Productions,
she has produced five of her own CD
projects and performs her one-woman show, “The Heart of
Dixie.” She lived in Nashville from 1980 until August 2006,
when she became director of the Delta Music Institute in
Cleveland, Mississippi.
Jerry W. Ward Jr. is Distinguished Scholar
and Professor of English and African World
Studies at Dillard University in New
Orleans. He is a widely published poet and
critic whose numerous publications include
Redefining American Literary History, Black
Southern Voices, and Trouble the Water: 250
Years of African American Poetry. He is currently, with
Maryemma Graham, editing the forthcoming Cambridge History
of African American Literature and coordinating activities for the
2008 Richard Wright Centennial.
Curtis Wilkie was a reporter for the
Clarksdale Press Register in his home state of
Mississippi during the 1960s and then served
as a national and foreign correspondent for
the Boston Globe for 26 years. He is coauthor,

with Jim McDougal, of Arkansas Mischief: The Birth of a National
Scandal and author of Dixie: A Personal Odyssey through Events
that Shaped the Modern South. Wilkie holds the Kelly Gene Cook
Chair of Journalism at the University of Mississippi. In 2005 he
received a special award for excellence in nonfiction from the
Fellowship of Southern Writers.
Patricia Willis is curator of the Yale Collection of American
Literature in the Beinecke Library at Yale University. Among
the vast treasures in the collection are manuscripts, letters,
photographs, and other materials on Zora Neale Hurston.
Charles Reagan Wilson is Kelly Gene Cook
Sr. Chair of History and Professor of
Southern Studies at the University of
Mississippi. He is the author of Baptized in
Blood: The Religion of the Lost Cause,
1865–1920, editor of Religion in the South,
coeditor of the Encyclopedia of Southern
Culture, and editor of The New Encyclopedia of Southern Culture.
His other publications include a collection of essays titled Judgment
and Grace in Dixie: Southern Faiths from Faulkner to Elvis.
Ethel Young-Minor is an assistant
professor of English and African American
Studies at the University of Mississippi.
She is coeditor of Black Sermons, a
collection of African American sermons
delivered from 1901 to 2000, and has
published articles in the College Language
Association Journal and Women Studies International. Her current
research focuses on African American women in performance.
J. Peder Zane has been the book review
editor and books columnist for the News and
Observer in Raleigh, North Carolina, since
1996. His column has won several national
honors, including the Distinguished Writing
Award for Commentary from the American
Society of Newspaper Editors. He contributed
to and edited the essay collection Remarkable Reads: 34 Writers and
Their Adventures in Reading and is editor of The Top Ten: Writers
Pick Their Favorite Books. He serves on the Board of the National
Book Critics Circle.
Olga Zondberg is a Moscow-based poet
and fiction writer, author of the poetry
collection Seven Hours One Minute and the
prose collections A Very Peaceful Story and
The Winter Company of Year Zero. She has
worked as a manager and a chemistry
teacher, and currently works as an
editor/corrector for a consulting firm devoted to new
technologies called Consultant Plus.

Zora Neale Hurston
In Her Own Words

Ships at a distance have every man’s wish on board. For some
they come in with the tide. For others they sail forever on the
horizon, never out of sight, never landing until the Watcher
turns his eyes away in resignation, his dreams mocked to death
by Time. That is the life of men.
Now women forget all those things they don’t want to remember, and remember everything they don’t want to forget. The

I am not tragically colored. There is no great sorrow dammed up
in my soul, nor lurking behind my eyes. I do not mind at all. I
do not belong to that sobbing school of Negrohood who hold
that nature somehow has given them a lowdown dirty deal. Even
in the helter-skelter skirmish that is my life, I have seen that the
world is to the strong regardless of a little pigmentation more or
less. No, I do not weep at the world—I am too busy sharpening
my oyster knife.
—“How It Feels to Be Colored Me,” May 1928

And the preacher preached a barbaric requiem poem. On the
pale white horse of Death. On the cold icy hands of Death. On
the golden streets of glory. Of Amen Avenue. Of Halleluyah
Street. On the delight of God when such as John appeared
among the singers about His throne. On the weeping sun and
moon. On Death who gives a cloak to the man who walked
naked in the world. And the hearers wailed with a feeling of terrible loss. They beat upon the O-go-doe, the ancient drum. Ogo-doe, O-go-doe, O-go-doe! Their hearts turned to fire and
their shin-bones leaped unknowing to the drum. Not KataKumba, the drum of triumph, that speaks of great ancestors and
glorious war. Not the little drum of kidskin, for that is to dance
with joy and to call to mind birth and creation, but O-go-doe,
the voice of Death—that promises nothing, that speaks with
tears only, and of the past.
So at last the preacher wiped his mouth in the final way
and said, “He wuz uh man, and nobody knowed ’im but God,”
and it was ended in rhythm. With the drumming of the feet, and
the mournful dance of the heads, in rhythm, it was ended.
—Jonah’s Gourd Vine, 1934

As I crossed the Maitland-Eatonville township line I could see a
group on the store porch. I was delighted. The town had not
changed. Same love of talk and song. So I drove on down there
before I stopped. . . .
“Hello, heart-string,” Mayor Hiram Lester yelled as he hurried up the street. “We heard about you up North. You back
home for good, I hope.”

“Nope, Ah come to collect some old stories and tales and
Ah know y’all know a plenty of ’em and that’s why Ah headed
straight for home.”
“What you mean, Zora, them big old lies we tell when we’re
jus’ sittin’ around here on the store porch doin’ nothin’?” asked
B. Moseley.
“Yeah, those same ones about Ole Massa, and colored folks
in heaven, and oh, y’all know the kind I mean.”
“Aw shucks,” exclaimed George Thomas doubtfully. “Zora,
don’t you come here and tell de biggest lie first thing. Who you
reckon want to read all them old-time tales about Brer Rabbit
and Brer Bear?”
“Plenty of people, George. They are a lot more valuable
than you might think. We want to set them down before it’s too
late.”
“Too late for what?”
“Before everybody forgets all of ’em.”
“No danger of that. That’s all some people is good for settin’ ’round and lie and murder groceries.”
—Mules and Men, 1935

dream is the truth. Then they act and do things accordingly.
— Their Eyes Were Watching God, 1937
It was after the picnic that the town began to notice things and
got mad. Tea Cake and Mrs. Mayor Starks! All the man that
she could get, and fooling with somebody like Tea Cake!
Another thing, Joe Starks hadn’t been dead but nine months
and here she goes sashaying off to a picnic in pink linen. Done
quit attending church, like she used to. Gone off to Sanford in
a car with Tea Cake and her all dressed in blue! It was a shame.
Done took to high heel slippers and a ten dollar hat! Looking
like some young girl, always in blue because Tea Cake told her
to wear it. Poor Joe Starks. Bet he turns over in his grave every
day. Tea Cake and Janie gone hunting. Tea Cake and Janie gone
fishing. Tea Cake and Janie gone to Orlando to the movies. Tea
Cake and Janie gone to a dance. Tea Cake making flower beds
in Janie’s yard and seeding the garden for her. Chopping down
that tree she never did like by the dining room window. All
those signs of possession. Tea Cake in a borrowed car teaching

Mama exhorted her children at every opportunity to “jump at de
sun.” We might not land on the sun, but at least we would get
off the ground.
—Dust Tracks on a Road, 1942

I have been in Sorrow’s kitchen and licked out all the pots.
Then I have stood on the peaky mountain wrapped in rainbows,
with a harp and a sword in my hands.
— Dust Tracks on a Road, 1942

Janie to drive. Tea Cake and Janie playing checkers; playing

“Jody classed me off. Ah didn’t. Naw, Phoeby, Tea Cake

coon-can; playing Florida flip on the store porch all afternoon

ain’t draggin’ me off nowhere Ah don’t want tuh go. Ah always

as if nobody else was there. Day after day and week after week.

did want tuh git round uh whole heap, but Jody wouldn’t ‘low

“Phoeby,” Sam Watson said one night as he got in the bed,

me tuh. When Ah wasn’t in de store he wanted me tuh jes sit

“Ah b’lieve yo’ buddy is all tied up with dat Tea Cake shonough.

wid folded hands and sit dere. And Ah’d sit dere wid de walls

Didn’t b’lieve it at first.” . . .

creepin’ up on me and squeezin’ all de life outta me.”

The next morning Phoeby picked her way over to Janie’s

— Their Eyes Were Watching God, 1937

house like a hen to a neighbor’s garden. Stopped and talked a
little with everyone she met, turned aside momentarily to pause

He looked like the love thoughts of women. He could be a bee

at a porch or two—going straight by walking crooked. So her

to a blossom—a pear tree blossom in the spring. He seemed to

firm intention looked like an accident and she didn’t have to

be crushing scent out of the world with his footsteps. Crushing

give her opinion to folks along the way.

aromatic herbs with every step he took. Spices hung about him.

Janie acted glad to see her and after a while Phoeby broached
her with, “Janie, everybody’s talkin’ ’bout how dat Tea Cake is
draggin’ you round tuh places you ain’t used tuh. Baseball games
and huntin’ and fishin’. He don’t know you’se uster uh more high
time crowd than dat. You always did class off”

He was a glance from God.
— Their Eyes Were Watching God, 1937

Richard Wright Centennial
The Richard Wright Centennial in 2008 is the occasion for many
activities—nationwide reading circles devoted to his works, symposia
and conferences designed to explore how his life and legacy resonate in
the 21st century, the publication of articles and books that reexamine
the power of his thoughts, and literacy initiatives based on his classic
autobiography, Black Boy, and other works. It is sobering to recall that
the International Symposium on Richard Wright (University of
Mississippi, November 21–23, 1985) was, as Professor Maryemma
Graham noted in her introduction for the Richard Wright special issue
of Callaloo (Summer 1986), ìthe first international conference on a
major black writer in the United Statesî and ìthe first time Wright’s
native Mississippi saluted him as a writer.î This symposium inspired the
founding of the Richard Wright Circle and the Richard Wright
Newsletter. Indeed, it might be considered one point of origin for the
forthcoming centennial acknowledgments of Wright’s achievements.
Neither the Richard Wright Estate in Paris, for which Wright’s
eldest daughter, Julia, serves as executrix, nor scholars who hold Wright
in high esteem hesitated to broadcast the importance of 2008. While
Julia Wright vigorously promoted global pre-Centennial activities and
negotiated to reissue editions of her father’s works and to publish his
unfinished novel, A Father’s Law (HarperCollins 2008), American
scholars and artists began their activities in 2006. The late Dr. Julius
E. Thompson (University of Missouri–Columbia), himself a native

Mississippian, held a conference on Wright and Zora Neale Hurston on
November 2, 2006. That same week, the Intiman Theatre in Seattle,
Washington, presented Kent Gash’s dramatization of Native Son. On
December 15, 2006, the Mississippi Department of Archives and
History selected Wright for inclusion in the Mississippi Hall of Fame.
2007
Mississippi can proudly say it outranked the rest of America in
sponsoring pre-Centennial events. In January, a year-long discussion
series started in Natchez under the title ìCelebrating Richard Wright on
the Eve of His 100th Birthday,î led each month by Professor Jerry W.
Ward Jr. (Dillard University), were a successful effort to involve an
entire city in recognizing the global importance of a native son.
Universities in Mississippi also held pre-Centennial events: Jackson
State University presented the Richard Wright Forum on April 12, and
Mississippi Valley State University was the site for a three-day National
Endowment for the Humanities workshop, ìRichard Wright: A
Mississippi Writer,î June 5–7. The Mississippi Reads project selected
Uncle Tom’s Children as the book to be read by all Mississippians in
2008. The South Hills branch of the Jackson Public Library was
renamed for Richard Wright on April 20.
2008
International dialogues are providing evidence of Wright’s importance as an African American intellectual and artist in the 20th century. The 2008 Natchez Literary and Cinema Celebration, February
21–24, was devoted to ìRichard Wright, the South, and the World.î On
February 25, Princeton University sponsored a special panel on
Wright’s Black Power trilogy (Black Power, White Man Listen!, and The
Color Curtain). In March, the Organization of American Historians discussed Wright’s historical importance at the Schomburg Research
Center of the New York Public Library. The University of North
Carolina–Chapel Hill will host a Paul Green/Richard Wright conference
in April. In June, Europe and Asia will join these American conversations. The American University of Paris will present the International
Richard Wright Centennial conference, June 19–20, at AUP and the
Muse des Annes Trente in Boulogne-Billancourt. The 54th Annual
Conference of Japan Black Studies Association features a Richard
Wright symposium in Hiroshima on June 28–29.
The Richard Wright Centennial provides a noteworthy opportunity
for something that transcends the expected academic acknowledgment
of literary achievement. Ordinary Mississippians and other citizens of
the world can read Wright’s works, reflect on how these works might
speak to their everyday lives, and consider Wright’s prophetic insights
about mankind’s future. It can be argued that Richard Wright was the
only Mississippi writer of the 20th century who insisted that his readers
discover links between local and international affairs. The Richard
Wright Centennial is an excellent time for literature to absent itself for
a time from the museum and the dusty archive and to become an
instrument for a people’s living and active use of memory.
Jerry W. Ward Jr.

Mississippi Reads
Mississippi Reads was recently initiated to encourage
readers of all ages to read one specific book by a
Mississippi author each year. The first book, the
choice for 2007, was Go Down, Moses by William
Faulkner. The 2008 book is Uncle Tom’s Children by
Richard Wright, who was born on a plantation near
Natchez, Mississippi, on September 4, 1908, and
who, like Faulkner, is recognized as one of America’s
foremost writers of the 20th century. Reading Wright’s
first collection of short stories in his native state is a
part of the international celebration of the author’s
centennial year.
The Mississippi Library Commission has helped
publicize the project by distributing 800 posters and
30,000 bookmarks illustrated with a 1943 Wright
portrait by photographer Gordon Parks and the jackets
of six editions of Uncle Tom’s Children published
between 1938 and 2008. Tracy Carr, Specialized
Reference Manager and Center for the Book
Coordinator for the Mississippi Library Commission,
coordinated distribution of posters and bookmarks and
is the contact for libraries participating in the project.
Nearly 250 libraries and bookstores throughout
the state are making copies of the book available to
patrons, and many are sponsoring discussion groups,
readings, talks, and other programs about Uncle Tom’s
Children. Assisting with the project are Pamela
Pridgen, director of the library at Hattiesburg and
chair of the board of the Mississippi Library
Commission, and Dorothy Fitts, director of the
Lafayette County and Oxford Library, who is responsible for the project’s Web site and e-mail. Kenaz
Shun Worthem, formerly on the Oxford library staff
and now automation specialist/programmer for the
U.S. District Courts, Northern Mississippi District,
designed the Faulkner and Wright pages. The First
Regional Library System provides the server for the
Web site.
“Uncle Tom’s Children: A Guide for Readers and
Teachers” by literary scholar Jerry W. Ward Jr. is available on the Mississippi Reads Web site, and inquires
about project may be addressed to
misssissippireads@gmail.com.

The Mississippi Reads project is partially
funded under the federal Library
Services and Technology Act administered through the Mississippi Library
Commission for the Institution of
Museum and Library Services.

Richard Wright, Gordon Parks, May 1943 (Farm Security Administration–Office of
War Information Photograph Collection, Library of Congress). Uncle Tom’s Children
jackets, from top: original edition, Harper & Brothers, 1938; Perennial Library, 1965;
Perennial Library, 1989; Library of America edition, 1991; Perennial edition, 2004;
Harper Perennial, centennial edition, 2008.
Copies of the Mississippi Reads poster are available to individuals for $10.00 each plus
$2.50 postage and handling. Mississippi residents add 7 percent sales tax. Send all
orders to the Center for the Study of Southern
Culture with a check, made payable to the University
of Mississippi, or with Visa or MasterCard account
number and expiration dates. Credit card orders also
may be made by calling 800-390-3527.

Mississippi
Reads

THE CITY OF OXFORD, originally part of the Chickasaw Cession,
was incorporated by Legislative Act in 1837. The town was captured
during the Civil War by Union troops, and most of its buildings were
burned to the ground, although many historic structures remain.
Oxford has always been known for its close relationship with the
University of Mississippi, whose approximately 15,000 students make
it roughly the same size as the town. Many people visit Oxford each
year to see the University, Rowan Oak, and other classic Southern
architecture, including the Lafayette County Courthouse, Isom Place,
built in 1838, and homes on the streets surrounding the town square.
Visitors and residents alike appreciate the close and gentle beauty of the
Lafayette County countryside, which includes Sardis Lake, Holly
Springs National Forest, and such buildings as College Hill Church,
where William and Estelle Faulkner were married in 1929. USA Today
named Oxford as one of the top six college towns in the United States,
and many local citizens are now worried that recent growth and development are threatening its historic small-town charm.
THE UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI, affectionately known as Ole
Miss, is the state’s oldest public institution of higher learning and has
been a recognized leader in teaching, research, and public service since
opening in 1848. In November of that year a faculty of four offered
liberal arts instruction to 80 students. From those beginnings, the student body has increased to its current enrollment of over 15,000 on
the main Oxford campus. The campus itself has expanded from 640
acres in 1848 to more than 2,500 acres. The academic division of the
Oxford campus is composed of the College of Liberal Arts (1848),
School of Law, which is the fourth oldest state-supported law school in
the nation (1854), School of Engineering (1900), School of
Education (1903), School of Pharmacy (1908), School of Business
Administration (1917), Graduate School (1927), School of
Accountancy (1978), and School of Applied Sciences (2001). The
Schools of Medicine (1903), Nursing (1958), Health Related
Professions (1972), and Dentistry (1973) are located at the Jackson
campus. In all, the University offers more than 100 programs of study.
The University has produced 24 Rhodes Scholars and 11 Truman
Scholars, and since 1998 alone produced five Goldwater Scholars, a
Marshall Scholar, and four Fulbright Scholars.
THE CENTER FOR THE STUDY OF SOUTHERN CULTURE
was established at the University of Mississippi in 1977. Since then,
the Center has gained an international reputation for innovative education and scholarship on the American South. The Center administers
BA and MA programs in Southern Studies, sponsors research and documentary projects on all aspects of Southern culture, and encourages
public understanding of the South through publications, media productions, lectures, performances, and exhibitions. Among the programs the
Center sponsors or cosponsors are the Oxford Conference for the Book
in the spring, the Faulkner and Yoknapatawpha Conference in the summer, and a history symposium and the Southern Foodways Symposium
in October. Open Monday through Friday, 8:00 a.m–5:00 p.m., except
for University holidays. Telephone: 662-915-5993.
ROWAN OAK, William Faulkner’s house, was built by Colonel
Sheegog in 1844 and bought by Faulkner in 1930. This plantationstyle house was his home until his death in 1962. Open 10:00
a.m.–4:00 p.m. Tuesday through Saturday and 1:00–4:00 p.m.
Sunday. Closed on Mondays. Telephone: 662-234-3284.

UNIVERSITY MUSEUM: The Mary Buie Museum (1939) and the
adjoining Kate Skipwith Teaching Museum (1976) house collections
representing the fields of archaeology, art, anthropology, decorative arts,
history, science, and technology. Particularly outstanding are the David
M. Robinson Collection of Greek and Roman antiquities, the
Millington-Barnard Collection of 19th-century scientific instruments,
and the Southern Folk Art Collection, centered on the paintings of
Oxford artist Theora Hamblett. Hours are 9:30 a.m.–4:30 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday and 1:00–4:30 p.m. Sunday. Closed
Mondays and on University holidays. Telephone: 662-915-7073.
DEPARTMENT OF ARCHIVES AND SPECIAL
COLLECTIONS/UNIVERSITY OF MISSISSIPPI LIBRARY:
Over 500 manuscript collections and over 46,000 volumes of
Mississippiana are housed in this department. Among its permanent
exhibits are William Faulkner’s Nobel Prize and signed first editions and
manuscripts. The Seymour Lawrence Room, a gift of the late publisher,
contains signed first editions, manuscripts, photographs, correspondence,
and memorabilia of the dozens of authors he published, including J. P.
Donleavy, Barry Hannah, Jim Harrison, and Jayne Anne Phillips. The
Southern Media Archive and Visual Collections contain the images of
generations of Mississippians and include the collections of photographers
Martin Dain and J. R. Cofield. Special Collections’ Blues Archive houses
the Living Blues Archival Collection and over 50,000 sound recordings
and personal collections of blues artists such as B. B. King. A recent
addition to Special Collections, the Modern Mississippi Political Archive
contains the papers of some of Mississippi’s most well-known politicians.
During the 2008 Oxford Conference for the Book, Archives and Special
Collections will be featuring In Her Own Words: An Exhibition of
Mississippi Women and on April 3, the opening day of the conference,
will offer a program by Mississippi-born performer and songwriter Tricia
Walker. She will sing songs of native female Mississippians and speak on
her experiences growing up in the state and about the women who
inspired her. The presentation is scheduled for Thursday, April 3, at
11:30 a.m. in Special Collections (3rd floor of the J. D. Williams
Library). Open 8:00 a.m.–5:00 p.m. Monday through Friday, except for
University holidays. Telephone: 662-915-7408.
THE LAFAYETTE COUNTRY LITERACY COUNCIL is a nonprofit organization whose mission is to promote literacy and adult education throughout the county by means of adult one-on-one tutoring,
family literacy programs, and working with partner agencies. Services
are free of charge. The Council depends on community support for volunteers and financial contributions. Telephone: 662-234-4234.
YOUNG AUTHORS FAIR: Christopher Paul Curtis and Margaret
McMullan are participating in the 2008 Young Authors Fair sponsored
by the Junior Auxiliary of Oxford, the Lafayette County Literary
Council, and other collaborators. In preparation for the fair, every fifth
grader in the county read Curtis’s Bud, Not Buddy. All fifth graders are
invited to attend the Curtis program at the Ford Center for the
Performing Arts during the Oxford Conference for the Book. Ninth
graders will also participate in the Young Author’s Fair. All ninth-grade
students received a copy of one of McMullan’s books (In My Mother’s
House) to read and write about before attending her session at the Ford
Center during the book conference. Students are also meeting the visiting authors during a book signing at Square Books Jr. 3:30–4:30 p.m.
on Friday, April 4.
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Dedicated to Zora Neale Hurston
Sponsored by the Center for the Study of Southern Culture, Department of English, Department of History, Department of
Journalism, John Davis Williams Library, African American Studies Program, Sally McDonnell Barksdale Honors College, John and
Renée Grisham Visiting Writers Fund, Barksdale Reading Institute, Sarah Isom Center for Women, School of Education, Junior
Auxiliary of Oxford, Lafayette County-Oxford Public Library, Lafayette County Literacy Council, Oxford Middle School PTA,
Mississippi Library Commission, Mississippi Hills Heritage Area Alliance, and Square Books. The 2008 conference is partially
funded by the University of Mississippi, a contribution from the R&B Feder Foundation for the Beaux Arts, and grants from the
Mississippi Humanities Council, the National Endowment for the Arts, the Mississippi Arts Commission, the Oxford Convention
and Visitors Bureau, and the Yoknapatawpha Arts Council.

NATIONAL
ENDOWMENT
FOR THE ARTS
This project is supported in part
by an award from the National
Endowment for the Arts, which
believes that a great nation
deserves great art.

MISSISSIPPI
HUMANITIES
COUNCIL
This program is financially assisted by the National Endowment
for the Humanities through the
Mississippi Humanities Council.
MHC’s purpose is to provide public programs in traditional liberal
arts disciplines to serve nonprofit
groups in Mississippi.

For tourist information, contact:
Oxford Convention and Visitors Bureau
102 Ed Perry Boulevard • Oxford, MS 38655
telephone 800-758-9177 662-232-2367 •
fax 662-232-8680
Internet: www.oxfordcvb.com

MISSISSIPPI
ARTS
COMMISSION
The Mississippi
Arts Commission is a state
agency, funded by the Mississippi
legislature, the National
Endowment for the Arts, The
Wallace Foundation, and other
private sources.

YOKNAPATAWPHA
ARTS COUNCIL
The Yoknapatawpha Arts
Council is a nonprofit organization
established in 1975 to access, celebrate, and promote the arts with all
citizens of Oxford and Lafayette
County, Mississippi. The
Yoknapatawpha Arts Council is the
official arts agency for the City of
Oxford and Lafayette County.

For information about books and authors, contact:
Square Books
160 Courthouse Square, Oxford, MS 38655
telephone 800-468-4001• 662-236-2262
fax 662-234-9630
Internet: www.squarebooks.com

For more information concerning the conference, contact:

Center for the Study of Southern Culture
T H E
U N I V E R S I T Y
O F
M I S S I S S I P P I
P.O. Box 1848, University, MS 38677-1848 • telephone 662-915-5993 • fax 662-915-5814 • e-mail cssc@olemiss.edu
Internet: www.oxfordconferenceforthebook.com

The University complies with all applicable laws regarding affirmative action and equal opportunity in all its activities and does not discriminate against anyone protected by law because of
age, creed, color, national origin, race, religion, sex, handicap, veteran, or other status.

